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Personal and Local
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Miss Violetta De Tulllo has talten Pl
.
t Holwna for a few occuvied.
up 11er residence a
·
··
•.•
weelts.
I One of the football men objects to
204 WES'r CENTRAli AVENUE.
· Pari:~ from the Topeka\ the faculty ruling "Good grades or. no BARNETT nUJLDJNG .
. Mis:~:~~e has e~tered the senior\ football" ·on the ground that .a. m~n
high
' Miss parish has talten a should develope along .the lme m
prep. :~~~e ~ormitory.
I which he is best fitted: "If a ma~
room
II can't study, why lteep h1m fro1n plaY
- ~ Horn visited as· !ng?" he says, "Let nhn do some thing
HABERDASHERS & TAILORS
Ex-Football Coac
I
d .,
sembly last Monday morning.
I that be can o. .., .
Dnmett Bloclt,
l\lnkcrs of the 1\:lnd or Clothes
at least one
President Tight lett Tnursday even·
b
Geut]emen 'Ve!II',
The oys '
th
. t . D c to be pres•
nefit from playing tennis with
e •1ing for Washmg on, • ·•
b~
th
will be in practice for 1 em at a meeting of the presidents of:
girlS- eY
···
,
·t·
h' h wil be held
. dlin next spring'.
1 state univers1 1es, w IC
}lUr
g
.
-:. In that city from November 17 to 20 ..
Mr. Ellis, a basltet ball coach of Dr. Tight will return about Novembet'
115 and 117 North First Street
.excellent ability, visited the campus 25.
Tuesday afternoon to look over the\
-: •
Hardware and Ranch Supplies
iris' teams, which he would liave
Miss i.ollta Hur.1ng, Prep. '09, was
STOVES AND ItANGES
g
h d had it not been for the fact in the city Saturday and attended the
1
SADDLES AND liARNESS
~~~~
teaches girls' rules exclusively. Gl'ifflth Hynotical Company's . p()r·
ENMIEL
AND
TINWARE
.,.
fotmance In the afternoon w1th a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .____,_« "
The Theta Kappa Delta Soro.ritY party of U, N. M. girls.
PhoiiO•
'VE SEJJI; Guitars, 1\lamlolius, Victor Tnlldng l\htchln4"-s, Edison
held two lm:flOrtant busines'> meetmgs
-:•
this week, the first MondaY noon and
Janet-"What do you do with that
gt'I'Jlh•; un!l E,·et•ylhing; in ~he ~!!~~lAc~~~~~ELCOl\IE
CALL AT OUR STORI;.-Aun .a.
the second Thursday noon.
\whistle?"
• :Clarence-"! hold one end of it and
&
Misses Marjorie Reed and Marguer- blow on the other."
.
ite Schuster visited assembly Friday
-:"'l'hc Square l\Iusic Deulct·s."
morning.
It was rumored about the campus
206 W:EST GOJ>D AYE.
-:.
. h . Friday tha.t Professor Ottwell smiled.
Mr. Griffith, the hypnotlst, who as
•
••• has startlecl the
been performing th· e P ast weel·"F at·
Miss Ruth Goss
1
l\£AC1Uml1 CUT
ElkS theater, lectured M as~embly b' r- U~iversity public with the announce·
day at t h e 1. c quest
· of the mem ers ment of her intention
of leaN i ng
of the psychology class. l\'lany Wel'ee school Miss Goss was a member of =====:=::::::.=:::·
· e '1 that there were
not mor the Senior
· • ·Preparatory class an d we
d(sappomt
.
FOR FOWLS
practical demonstrations.
are sorry to lose her.

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

~ill ~;rive

Vol, X.
TEHUI'l'ORIAL OUA'l'ORICAI.J
CON'l'EST

BROS.

I

RAABE & MAUGER

:e

LEARNARD

LINDEMANN

I

ALF AL FA

-.-

-·-

E. W. FEE

).lisses Mabelle Bryson and G:~~, Mr. Johnson, who has been roomtt•ude ·wall,er spent Friday on
· l\ ing at Olin's has moved up to I;:wata.lm
campus.
and is now sharing Tascher's room.
~60~2~-6~0~4~S0~1J~''I~'I:::I~_:FIR.:::::S::::T:_.·~S::T:.:..----~-~---~ . ----

'PliONE 16.
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Boy (ln assemhl; Friday morn)ng) \
~:W. L. H.AWKINS.
-1 think I'll sit in a. back seat so 1 :Mr. F. B. Forb~s has been UfJ•
HUGH J. TR01'1'ER.
umt :Mr. Griffith can't see how easy i pointed Regimental Sergeant Major of
it is to make a monkeY of me.
1 the New Mexico National Guard. Hall
-:·
l to the man with the sword.
"~·crythJng to I<:nt."
The auvanced Spanish elMs began I
-·1\[cnt 1\Iarl,et:
tL c·ritkal study of Echegaray's mas-\
Mrs T R. Ovl'rton has enrolll'd to
Grocery Phone:
NO.
:xo. -11
terpiece, "El Gran Gal eo to," this 1talte ;P ~ special course in Spanish.
We woultl bl~ 11lcnFl'd to hn n• one
week.
'
-.of
om· sili('Jtors cnll for SOIIl' ortlct•,
-~l The morP we hear of Keller the
:M:rs. Child, wife of the pastor ~f j more nearly he aJiproaches our ideal
the Christian church, visited the Um- \of a poet Last Saturday he stopped I
vt•rsity Tl\urstlay afternoon.
Jin th.e midst of his houset•lPaning to
100 nnd 111 North Sl'Cond Street.
- ·•
write an "Owed to a Waste paper
Mr. '\V. B. Creuger, of Los .Angeles.~ basket."
visited Prof. Hodgin '\Vednesday. Mr. 1
" -:Cr<>ager is an old schoolmate of Prof. •. Prof. Richards has industriow;;ly.·
1sawecl up load after load of cedar and
Hodgin.
•
WORK IN ALBCQUERQUE.
The ~iris' baslt;:-ball team has be· j pinon logs from the mountains and
212 South Secoull Street.
.
:: ·
1 Colombo hall.
'now has a stack of wood piled up for nromide ~'nlarglng a SIK!clalty.
gun Ill ,tctiCe n -!1a rainy day-to soak down.

TROTTER & HAWKINS
TROTTER & HAWKINS

Porter Does the Best Kodak finishing

The wAGNER
. .· H.A.RDWARE CO
. ., Inc.

(Ode to
·who; RomP 0 f th e· s t-~ent
I the
11 Forens!e
'[ AsiJirant
tlll:
LibJ:(tl'~·'
u
. s 'after the inRh~J?k t te ' abter u•
.
- tellectual feast of the Declamat~ry
Dealers In
Ceiling.)
.
1 Contest Indulged in that infatuatmg
An a.etor of note ltl he.
' pastime dancing at the !;inor-Kicl
Of footnote, sho.ulil be said;
1•baseball' game. '
. t h' kpeech
1
He puts_ his so e m o IS ~
1
StO\'CS, Chitta nml Glnsswnre, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols nml Amnumltlon,
I~armlng lntl)lemo.t\ts, 'Vngon ~lntcrinl anti llnt•ncss
As often as his head.
'rite 1'cunls Bnll.
~".·\G-:-'Elt,
I' fdl,
n
'n
",,21·"
~ ...0 'N".
CPntrnl Ave
•'
ol Il ~l"'r
" '' •
~>
I A tennis ball is a round sphere o! JOHN G. H
I
.
An orator of weight is he,
1rubber-sometimes it is round a.nd
---~· ~~"~~-~--~~~~~--~·~--~-~~.~-~~~-~-~·-A man of such a stamp;
other
times
It
is
not
aroum1.
It
is
II
That half the X~laster down below
\
considered the prOPel' sphere of ac•
Came falling at his tramp.
I
------··--·
.
, -- - " , ,_ - •
A man of weight, a man of soul
The faculty raises a racquH and t<Jn·
VISinLI~ 'l'YPiilWHI'l'I!lRS.
A man of so much power
and
nis
is
played.
The
faculty
raises
a
That when he took thee floor
racket and footban is not played.
F.
HOUSTON COMPANY
spoke,
'rennis Is a. royal game. It is cn.Jled 205 WES'I' tJEN'l'Rt\I, AVE.
At.B11Ql1ERQUE; N. ){,
The plaster down dlt1 shower.
-C~ D.
royal because it is so courtly. First, ---~-----------------~~-·-----~~--~---~--
Its "Love 15" then "Love 40," then
Miss MatY Haz!~:dine and 1\11'. Ches• it Is love all,
ter (joss paid us a visit Friday and
•·•
The New Leather Worlc or
took dinner at the Dining HalL We
'I thought l bad something on my
are glad to see that altho our old stu• mind this mmoning-Oh, yes-·· I broke
dents have to leave us they do noi. a window yesterllay--1 had a pain In
• my heall."
f: "rget ts.
___________________N_O_~_N_O_N~·-E~·Xl=··=nn==I=Ti~O~N=·----------------The President gave the Dorm. boys
VISIT 'tilE
u 1 e of his fatherly . talks TuesclaY
night. -Class grades showed a marked 1
improvemertt we~~~sday.
\
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SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWAHE

~=!~~s:~ !~i t!~~~!~Y~IsoAf:o~~~~~:~aii~

II

Stationtrv, Stbool Supplits, Sporting
n:~D~;~~ ~~~) ~~

d·

ti~~Jl
~

J ..

ARTS AND CRAFTS

tbt Btnbam lndian trading £o.

)
v

Although the net for the new ten~
nls court has not yet arrived. several
enthuslasU! have used· the court for ,

F. fl. Strong Golden Rule Dry Goods Company

1..-------------oi-....:
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' .

_r)

'

"LY

.

and , Photogra}>hio Supplies
Eastman n:odnl~:S
.
.
ro
dl
, & Jjowney's van es
Fine Stationery. IInyler s
.
d :Developing tor ~mateurs.
We do Pl'intlng an

FRIEDBERG
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CL<)'l'IIlNG SEd'I'ION
For lUGINilltAilll! CIAJ'I'UING AND FtJRNISlliNGS AT LOWEST pnrcES
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Published by the Students of tne Univevsity of New Mexico
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A.LBUQUEUQUE. NEW MEXICO. NOVEMBER 16, 1907,
RHODES SCHOLAUSHIPS.

PHOI•'. ANGEI1L ACTING DEAN.

No, 14
GIULS' llASIU<J:rBALL Gt\1\'IE
'l'H~\NKSGIVING.

During the absence of Pres, Tight
Word has been received .from the
Will Be Held in Santa l•'c l''l'itlay, nee. Rhodes Scholarship Trust in regard .and Dean Hodgin the institution will
The U_nin'I'sHr 'ream to Ueet the J,as
27tlt - JJ'l•;tnlc C. Light Will
to this year's examination. We ,print be in the care of Prof. M. F. Angell,
V(•g·ns Not•mnl Girls in l11e
'll{'J>rcscnt Unh:m•sity.
this communication in part as fol- head of the Depm·tment of Physics.
MNtclow City.
lows:
All excuses, permits and other office
As has been cu~tomal"Y the Terri- • Tuesday, the 21st and Wednesday, affairs must pass through his hands,
The first game of the girls' basltettorial Oratorical Contest will be held the 22nd of January, 1908, have been Prof. Angell is also chairman of the
ball
season oecm·s nt Las Veg·as on
in connection with the Educational fixed as the dates for holding the Committee on Student Affairs and
~'hanl{sgiving day,
with the New
Association meeting again this year. Qualifying Exa.mination
for
the Functions so that just at present he lVTPxico Xormal tTn.iverslty. They will
The Association will meet during Rhodes Scholarships at the various has almost absolute control over all
play a return gamp lwre, and a series
the Holidays at Santa Fe. TI1e even- centres in the United States. The ar- matters in which the students are viof
games with the AlbuquerQue InIng of Friday, December 27th has rangements made for the conduct of tally and personally interested. We
dian
School Is also slated.
been choosen for the contest,
the examina~on will follow closely feel sure that under his able charge
the University will run as smoothly
In the regular cour~<e of cvents the
Prof Rupert F. Asplund, Secretary those of last ,l year.
as
ever.
annual
game with lh(• Agricultural
of the Terrltor.ial Oi•atorical AssociaA request has been made that the
Colleg() will this year occur at Las
tion has received 'encouraging reports Rhodes •.rrnstecs would allow the
J)EA1'II 01!' ~IUS. OYRUS ,V,
Cruces. But since the whole numfrom the various schools and a num- Committee of the Geueral Federation
IIOI>GIN.
ber of girls' tPanlll playing boys• rules
ber have announced their intention of of Vi'omen's Clubs of America to make
Is so small the 'Varsity management
sending contestants,
use of the examination for Rhodes
1'he Weeldy notlres with regret the Is desirous of playing a game here
In the College and Institution Scholars in tletet•mining the qualificadeath of Mrs. Cyrus w. Hodgin, who also. '.rhis may not prove posHible,
Division, the H!Iver City Normal ap- tions of candidates for certain scholWith her husband, the brother of Prof. however, for since tlw latest railroa!l
pears for the !lrst time; Las Vegas; •u·ships at English Universities to be
C. E. Hodgin, was a visitor in Albu- rates went into effect the (•xpenses of
N. 1\f. A. C. an<l the University . are awarded to American women during
()Uerque last winter.
the game will exceed $100, the JlOS•
also entered.
1908. '!'he Trustees have giYf:'n their
Prof. Cyrus W. Hodgin is also an siblc receipts.
In the High School Division will be consent provide(! no objection is made
educator, holding the chair of hisSanta Fe, Las VegRs, Alamagordo and at the American centres of examinaTh(; limit on possible rcc(•ivts is imtory at Earlham College. We extend
possibly Farmington and
Gallup. tion. Such privilege of examination
our sincerest sympathy to the Dean, posed by the capacity of Colombo
Raton, Farmington and Alamagordo should be neeessarlly confined to canHall, which will hardly hold 300 peoJ?rof. C. E. Hodgin.
wllJ be r!.'presenteu for the first tim-:1. didates who present the official au·
ple when the floor Is clcarell for bas.Aiamagordo and Farmington are both thorlzation of the Scholarships ComketLall.
l•'001.'BAJ,L O:N 'l'HE CAl\IPUS.
very young schools and .it speaks well mittee of the Federation of Women's
'l'he team has put in two wecltll o£
for them that they are already get- Clubs. Should there be any objection
The Preparatory Students have
Jlractice
and is now begining to cultiting into line with the older sc!wols. to accOI'ding this privilege at yout· een- organized a .football team to play
vate
its
team
play, and the fine points
'l'he Albuqucrqu" High School has tre, ltindly notify me, that other ar- the Albuquerque High School. The
not yet decided what it is going to do. rangements may be mnde. The Com- game takes place on the campus ai of the game. '!'here are but three
It is certainly unfortunate that the mittee of the Federation of Women's 2:30 this afternoon. Fi'Om the looks veteran players on the squad, but a
high school of thC' largest city in the Clubs Is prepared to bear any propor- of the weather at this time it will be number of the new players are getting
territory is not to be represented in tion o! expense that 111ay be incurred. an extremely dirty game-and that, into the game wJth such yJm a::~ to
this important event in school life.
The above will Interest the student as we all know, is not clean athletics. promise that the remaining places on
the team will be Jllled. '.rhe regular
The University will be represented body at large a11t1 especially those exline-up
lnclucles Captain liJtlic and
A GREAT ~IYSTEU.Y.
by Mr. Frank c. Light of Silver City, pecting to take the examination.
Miss
Durling
at forwards and Miss
winner of th
University Oratorical Messrs. Roscoe Hunt, H, 1\-I. Bryan
Franklin
at
center,
With the guard
Contest lust spring, "Viti. such an and F. C. Light ha.ve announced thecir Pror. liO<lgln St:11'ts on Journey or
positions
still
in
'dispute.
At pr<Jsent
1\fyslcry, Dcsdnntlou nml Pm·able contestant the Cherry and Sllvevt Intentions of entei·Ing for the examMh•s Mae McMillen and Miss Allee
pose UnlutOwn.
ination. It should be understood that
will again be cm•ried to ''ictory.
MeMillen appear to have the best
this Is in no sense competitive, but
Beyond
the
fact
that
our
worthy
prospeets of malting the team at
merely the ordinat·y Oxford Respon·
Dean
is
going
to
leave
this
part
of
guanl.
Other likely candidates are
:;ions ot· entrance examination.
the country on Tuesday next for an Miss Dickinson
Miss MeLaughlin,
The College Is expected to send a
The most successful
UniversitY
extended journey into the southern Miss Snoeberger and Miss Marsh,
social function of the year took place candidate In the person of Mr. Justin part of Old Mexico nothing can be whlie we have good forwards in .Miss
at the Woman's Club building upon Weddell.
found out. He has turned aside ques- Pugh and Miss :McClellan.
With four men in the field certainly tion after. question bearing upon his
the evening of Fr.iday, November 15th,
It new seems that the principal
In the form of an Informal dance. The there is no reason why .New Mexico purpose in making this trip, saying
lack
of the team will be speed, the
should
not
this
year
send
her
second
affair was engineered and successfully
that the people by Whom he is sent
practices
have been hitherto uniformrepresentative
to
England.
cartled out by Messrs. Allen and Skin·
do not wish It to be known for a
ly
slow.
ner, who deserve great credit for their
while. At any rate, according to his
It is still too early, however, to
enterprise and diligence. ·
own words, he Is not ashamed of the
NBW WEEKLY AND ANNUAL
make
any definite predictions as to
reasons which cause him to make this
OFFICE.
'rwenty couples werec present and
the
the
quality of the team. The saytrip, but to us it seems rather susthis ratl1er large attendance would
Ing, "You never can ten until you've
seem to lndieate that social functions
Prof• .Asj)Jund has kindly offered to picious for him to have his fare paid
trled'em," applies most pertlenUy to
out
of
the
country
to
an
unknown
wlt!T greater frequency than has been share his office with the Staff of the
all
athletic teams, and to girls teams
place
by
unknown
people.
Then
again,
the rule up to date would be ap· "Mirage." The room off his recitation
more
than any athers. What sort of
he
says
that
his
stay
is
Indefinite.
preclated by the students.
l'Oom has for a long time been an
opposition
we will meet this year ls
Everything seems to point to the fact
Punch was served between dances. object of envy to the Weekly Staff and
that he is In trouble of some sort, and largely problematical. The Normals
The music was furnished by Mr~ J. R. they may also be allowed to have desk
we have not met before, the> Ftu•merll
has to E;Pt out of the country.
Scotti, who as usual left nothlng to be room within his hallowed walls. The
have very largely a new team, and
A
rumor
has
come
to
us
that
he
is
pressing need of a home for the An•
desired on· this score.
the Albuquerque Irtdlans, who have
going
to
travel
in
a
private
car
as
far
The program consisted of about nual can easily be und~rstood for it is as Cruces, where hll is going to im· for two years been playing far below
sixteen dances, all of which were en- necessary for them to gather a library press the poor farmers with the their former class, have now a new
thusiastically encoJ'ed. The usual run of copy, stacks of pictures and photo- wealth of the University.
coach, who will doubtless deVelope a
of waltzes antl two-steps was varletl graphs and have all these where they
Prof.
Hodgin
says
that
he
had
in·
much better team.
wlll not be disturbed and where
by a round waltz and a Varsuviana.
tended
to
leave
Friday
evening,
bUt
a
We will remind the rooters that if
Those present wm•e :Misses .Allen, there will be an easy access to the message came to him yesterday, say- our team wins the Championship this
editors and matmgers. There is a
Brison, Hazledlne, Tascher, MeMl1IIn,
scheme to malte a permanent file for ing that the man who wa~ to meet year, it will be the first time it has
Pugh, Durling, Saint, L.:tub, Goss,
all UniversitY cuts, so that when theY him down in Mexico City, could not ever done so. Last years' team was
Ruth Goss, Jessie Mordy, Borders,
ar<J needed they can be found. Each be there to take him in charge (<'tiS- fine, but proved unable to majntain
Zh·hut, Shuster, Keleher, Eugenia
tody),
the team play when it met a. team
year a large number of these cuts
Keleher,
Howevet,
there
Is
no
telling,
he
equally
strong.
are made and t]Jesec oUght to be saved
.:}! :M:essi'S. Skinner,. Allen, 0 .. E. Heald,
may
really
be
going
for
the
good
of
for use at some future time.
This year the girls have started
'"rascher, Kirk Bryan, H. 1\f. Bryan,
this Institution. We hope so.
practice
with a spirit that gives every
The manager and editor of th<J Mi·
Albright, J. H. Wroth, Fergusson,
!nvoluntarlly we have been Jed to
Sterling, Rogers, Lee, Keheler, Goss, t•age have done some hard work and draw some conclusions of (ltlr own in promise of a well trained and game
White, Forbes, Johnson and Lemblte. harder thinking and will soon evolve regard to this mysterious excursion team to uphold the honor of the
Prof. and Ml'S, Asplund, In their some plans for the boolt that wlll be a and although' naturally tactiturn We Cherry and Silver.
feel that we owe it to the reader•s of
usual happy manner chaperoned the surpt•ise and delight to its readers.
affair.
Thll Collllge Spanish class havec
About morning the familiar strains
of Home, sweet Home, warned the taken tip for study a new text·book
jolly crowd that a most enjoyable entitled "Ramsay's Text•Book of Mod·
ern Spanish."
evening was over.

the WeeklY to give them the benefit of
the deduction based upon experience
gained in many cases of a like character.
<Continued on ,page 3.)

I

Messrs. Johnson, Wroth, Allen and
Fergusson ar<J planning a hunting trip .e
during the Thanksgiving recess. It
is to be' hoped that they leave one oi'
two or our wild frlertds atlve.

l

}
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THE U. N. M. WEEKLY.

NOBBY SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
on the part of the girls and If the
matter Is propel•ly pushed there seems
to w; no good rem; on why 'this contest We Clll'rY the HART-SCHAFFNElR & 1\IARX Olotlling-None :Bette:r.
Albuquet·quQ, N<lw Mexico.
OUR s•rocit IS NOW ARRIVING ,
cannot be made an annual affai~an
OUR PRIOES ARE ALWAYS RIGH'l
important
and
pleasurable
event
in
Published by the Students of the
The Central Avenue Clotllier
each school year.
University of New Mexico,
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SIMON STERN

SubsQrJpUon Price: $1.00 per yenr,
in udvnnce; single c9pies, 5 cents,
The U, N. M, Wee:1tly is on sale at
all book atores.
'!'his paper is sent regularly to its
subscribers until definite order ls received for Its discontinuance and all
arrearages paid.
Entered a.t the l)OStoffice in Albuquerque. New Mexico, February 11,
19 0 4, a9 t,;;!COnd-clas.3 mail mat tel·,
Address all communications to ·Walter R. Allen, Business Manager.
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A cross in this circle means that
your subscription Is due.
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STAFF.

Editor-in-Chief.... . .Franlt C. Llgllt
Associate Editors .... Roy A, Baldwin
D. L. Sterling
Athletlcs . , .• , , . . Clarence E. He::~.ld
~l:change Editor .•.... Chas, Learning
Local Editors .•. , .... Hugh
. M. Bryan
Eugenia Keleher
Business Mgr.... , , .. Walter R. Allen
Asst. Buf', Mgr•. ,Charles H. Lemblt":l
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'l'IlE PE'l'ITION.

TJIE 1101\IE STRETCH.

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE

Five more weeks remain in this
semester, These five weeks are the
period in which many a young man
STOVES, RANGES, AND KITCHEN UTENSILS.
and woman Wlll d.cide definitely
CUTTLERY, GUNS AND AMMUNITION.
whetner or not they are to remain in
PLUMBING AND 'l'INNING.
the University of New Mexico, We
say "definitely," but this does not algnlfy the absence of compulsion in the
matter.
Every Prep. student should appreciate at Its true value the importance
of this home stretch of the first semester. H11.vlng been warned at this time
there is no excuse whatsoever for any
OF ALBUQUERQuE, NEW 1\mXIOO
one of them to "flunk.'' except perCAPITAL AND SURPLUS ~
$200,000
haps one-a desire to do so.
W. S. STRICKLER, 'VIce-Pres. nnd Cruohler.
The same may be said of the Col- SOf,OMON LUNA, President.
w.
J.
JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.
lege students, but their cases are under the jm·isdlction and decision of
but one body of people in the entire
unlvel·sity-the student body, Each
college student is a Jaw unto himself,
£boic~ ';oo1w~ar
and we are glad of it, but let us say
for the sake of a few who have not
yet shown a perception of this truth
LEON HERTZOG, 1\fgr.
that a Judgment Day is coming. Let
We Shot' and <'lothl' thC> J•\•et.
each one trim his salls according to
the breeze.
216 \Yt•st ('(•nu·al An•nm•.

113-116-117 S. First St.

Albuquerque, N, M,

---THE
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Stort

'--------·~- -·The attPntion of the ·weekly has
GLASS.
been t•allt>d to a petition which has
been circulating about the precincts
Glass is an article that has long
"Gem Union" Drawing Instruments. "Richter" Instruments of Preclsran
of the University for the last few bet•n kno·wn to almost all peoples of
days. '.rhough we have not per,;on- the world, or more properly to all
SuJJCI'iOl' to All Others in Material, Construction and Flnlslt.
ally viewed it, we are given to under- civilized peOJ)lf's of the world and the
we make and carry the most complete assortment of Drawing Mastantl, on good autho1·!ty, that the pe- universality of its use in a n'l.tion may
terials and Surveying Instruments. All goods warranted.
tition has been signed by a considera- well be said to be an index to that
Latest Catalog on AilJll!QntJon.
ble numbm• of students and that, at nation's civilization. Let us say that
EUGENE DIJi:l"hEN CO.,
181 1\lom•oc Street, Chicago
presl•nt, the Board of Control is se- this truth has a local application.
NEW
YORI\:
NEW
OHLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO
riously considering the advisability of
We have been endeavoring to rl.'lending their sanction to it.
fraln from comment on the state of
'.rhc petition is addressed to the window PlllteS In the Men's DormiFaculty and sets forth that the "un- tory, If absence may be said to be a
dersigned students" consider It a dls- state, but we have found the provograt•c that the University of New <"atlon too great and so we wish to
l\Iexleo Is not t·epresented by a foot- proclaim .from the house-tO}JS that this
ball team and In order to wipe out dearth of window-panes ln an otherthis disgt·ace they \'Oiuntarl!y agree, Wise civilized. dormitory is a thing
if it is still possible to anange a game that sh!'uld not be tolerated by the
with the Agt•lcultural College, to keep management or by the inmat('s themin strict training until after the game, selves.
to practice faithfully ca1·h day until
Reasons too numerous to mention
that time, and, in short, to e->nduct could be cited if we thought any such ~-~-~---.<.~ -~-.· ··
-··- .- - --···-·-·~-~ · ·
---~- -·~-~
themselves as a well behaved football
squad should.
....
To the Weekly this action seems a which tolerates such It state of things. I
+
little tardy, but nevertheless not too
Luckily, we think, there Is no one in
late. By all means, Jet the petition oul' audience who can not at a glanee,
be signed and the Board give their af)t>reciate the fact that a broken winapproval of its contents.
dow glass !s as unsightly a blot~·h on
Co1•1w 1• ('oul and H<'<'(llld st.
There is one item in the petition the good appearance of a building as \\', 1:. ;\T~J'iRX, u. x. :u. Ag<'ltt
)loth 'l'}IOIIl'S
which seems to us to be a little weak, could possibly be imagined.
and· is the one Wl1lch contains the
\Vhen a pane of glass Is broken, as
promise of the signers to practice u. rule the destroyer of the said Jlane
three quarters of an hour- each day.
usually has manhood enough about
Certainly that is not sufficient for the
him to make known his Identity to.
.
development of a first class team- the
owner of the room and so the
the only kind which is WOI'th the cost failure to put a new one In its place .
"f l'~""'1U<'tlnn. 'l'h<' nt"ti<'lA """ l'"f"r,
may b~ Sitlil rather
to 1Jc than
tlH; l't'SUlt
u! J>l'u•
to should be changed and the length crastlnation
any other
ot
of the practice hours should be left the lesser vices. A remedy should l>e
to the diseJ•etion of the captain and found. We have one and will offer it
coarh.
for the consideration of our readers,
If it is decided that the petition be if something is not soon done about
granted by the Board, let tills be so Important a matter.
ACADE~IIC DEPART.MENT
clearly understood. It is up to th(!
Pour years• Preparatory work leading to a diploma tb.at wlll at!•
fellows who sign it to make good.
AN APl'REGIATION.
::nit the holder to all first-class Universities In the United States.
There can be no turning back. On
COL:L:EGIA1'E DEP.AltTl\IENT
the other hand the captain has inThe Weekly talces this opportunity
formed us that at the first sign of a
Four Years' collegiate work leading to the B. A. Degree.
!'n behalf of the football 1nen and
"Jet~up" the whole affair will be called
off. And he is l'lght. It is up to the their captain to thank Coach Horn GRADUAT'.E D:E~ART1\IEN1'
for the efficient service he has renTeam. Will they d? the right thing?
Work ol'fered In special lines leading to advanced degrees.
dered us this year. He has had to
contend with more than ordinacy dlf~ ENGINJ:<JERING DI!.'PAR'llll:ENT
AN'OTHEit DECLlUIATORY
ficultles; yet he has throughott t re·
Offering In 1907~1908 the first tltree years ot a four-ye!lr cour•e
CONTi<'A<;T.
malned hopeful and optlmlstlc.
In Mechanical, Civil, Electrical and Mining Engineering,
\Vhatever Is dr..ne this year we can
Prof. Crum informs us that there
NORl\fAL DEPAH'.l'l\IJONT
will be another declamatory contest at leruot say to him and to the football
Onn year of professtonaJ wor.k Is l'equited In addition to the rour
l\bout the middle of December. This men-better luck n!>xt year.
years' academic course oi' Its equivalent,
will be. open to girls only and a speSo
long
as
we
Jove,
we
serve.
So
COl\DIEltclAL DEI'Alt'l'MENT
dal effort will be made to get a good
long as we are loved by others t
number of young ladles to enter.
This department exacts the full years' work require!! tor
We understand that a few have al~ would almost say we are indlspensible,
the completion of one of the academic courses; with substitution
ready signified their Intention to do and no nmn Is useless While he htts a
of commercial branches.
so and have stil.tted upon the task of friend.
-R. r... Stevenson,
,__ -- ·- ,,~committing their declamations with a
Board aud R ·
·· · · ·
determina.tlol:l which promises wen
ooms ut the UNIVEitsi'JJY DOR~li"~RY
'*"-~ sonn b
. ·1 e ttitte&
...... n t .........
..
for the qualitY of the performance.
Be it eli('!' 1=0 mottgnge(l, th!'I'C''~'
We are pleased t!' not!'! this ll'ltereat lin l•i:.tf'(' likt hnme.-· Ex.

PERFECTION OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
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it.'ENNIS. .

A GUEA'l' UYS'.L'EitY.

'l'he 'l'empe Normal Student bll~ from there seems to have lots of
speaks a brilliant set ;ot students and dough.
(Continued from page 1.)
sends us photos of several of th()'r
-:By intuition, if you will, w.e have handsome faculty, We wish them
Young . Man -... "Doctor, I feel
al'rlved at the conclusion that this trip rmccess and. than!;; them for their pro- wret(!hed all the time; nothing interis directly conencted with the activi- duction.
ests me; have no appetit'" and can't
ties of Dr. Julian P. '.rhomas, the
-:sleep. What would you advise me to
noted ( ?) 1·aw food specialist and we
'l'here is one good thin~ about ;:t hat d.o ?"
suppose that Prof. HodJ'rin's record of th11.t Is too small-you can always tell
Old Doc.-"Marry the girl at once,
two hales of alfalfa per wee\t for the which way the 'Wind is blowing.
Hll'; marry the girl,"
last year and a half must have reached the doctor's ears. It is then very
When anything happens to a man
EdltOI·inl Gentleness.
evident whr P~·ot'. Hodgin hal> been his wife always remembers that she
The office boy !lad pied the first
engaged. It must be as an alfalfa told him so.
page by dropping the form down two
taster. This, we confess, is a new
-:flights of stairs. "I wish," murmured
profession so far as our knowledge is
mour Is worth $5 a pound in the the gentle editor, "that you had
concerned, but we have heard of oil Klondike. Still everyone who comes broken the news more gently."
tasters, tea tasters and poetaster::;, so
we suppose that "alfalfa tasters" is
quite within the range of possibility.
Prof. HodJ'rin will take with him as
food for the trip, two three-grain tablets of compressed beef, 1,.1, pint of
IS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU
simon pure Aqua Pura, 1 case Dr.
CAN GE'J.' THE GENUINE COLThomas' dog biscuit and some dormiLEGIAN CLOTHES.
tory biscuits, Thm·e was some hesita- 116 CENTRAL AVENUE
.
ALBUQUEUQUEl, N. M.
tion on the part of the professor with
regard to the last i tern, but when assured undet· oath by all the men at
the Dorm, that the Dorm. biscuits
would easily be included In the category of raw foods the professor succumbed.
BACK OF POSTOFFICE
Nor is the end yet.

So great has ·become. th() interest in
tennis since the new court has been
put into operation that the results
of ;:t\1 tennis sets played during the
wee!~ Will be hereafter published. l'hc;~
matter will be simplified if players will
report dit•ectly to Mr. Stirling instead
of forcing him to Inquire around :for
scores. The statistics here appended
are in the main correct but several
scores may be lacking in the following
results:
Singles-Allen; 8; Price, 6, Bryson,
4; E. McMUlen, 6. Wroth, 6; Sterling, 1. E. McMillen, 6; E. Keleher, 1;
Mat· shalf, 6; Sterling, 1. E. McMillen,
3; E, Keleher, 6.
Espinosa, l-4;
Sterling 6-6: Sturge~, 6~3-o-4; Stert•
iug, 3-6·2-6.
Wroth, 6-4: Johnson,

M. MANDELL

2-6,

Doutl,s-l"rice and Vvroth, 5-7-2;
.Angell and .Asplund, 7-5-6. Price and
Wroth, 6; Jnhnson and Allen, 3, Price
and Wroth, 6; Asplund and Allen.
Price and Wroth, 3-6; Angell and
Allen, 6-3. Angell and Allen, 6-6;
.Allen and Price, 4-2.
Angell and
Stel·ling, 8; Clark and Wroth, 10.
Light and Price, 8-6; .Allen and Johnson, 6-2. Espinosa and Clat·k, 3; Angell• and Asplund, 6. Bronson and
Johnson, 3; Espinosa and Sturges, 6.
Bryson and Keleher, 6; McMillen and
(Jolm;;on), 1. Tascher and Brison, 6;
Sterling and Keleher, 2.
Professors Asplund and Angell, two
!'epresentatlves of the :faculty on the
tennis court, make a team In doubles
that are hard to beat.
It .Is alleged that "Rameses" Smith
will make l1ls debut on the tennis
court next week.
. ECIIOl'>S

I~UOl\1

Jmperial

AINT IT A

SHA~IE?

llur Ulodt Spea[t$ for !\t$elt
Special Rates to U.N. M. Students

R. A. Baldwin, U.N. M. Agt.

The University Male Quartette sang
at a meeting of the Presbyterian
------------=====---•c-~·---Brotherhood at the church Tuesday
evening. This was the quartette's tirst
The Finest Equipped Gallery.
appeal·ance in public and it was no
High-class Cabinets, $3.00 per Doa.
wonder that the little boys were someWhat confused. How their selections
were received has not been found out Open Every Day of the Year,
215 West Railroad Ave.
definitely, but from the fact that none
of the members have opened their
mouths the past week we ta\te it that
something must have gone wrong.
'!'his fact may prove a great blessing
HAY AND ORA IN CO.
to the rest of the students as it may
A Full Line of Up-to-date
Dealers in all kinds of
stimuhtte the quartette to harder
and POlJLTRY Gents Furnishing Goods
work and give a two weelcs' vacation HORSE, CATTLE
StrPPLms.
to already tired ear-drums.
402·404 W. CENTR.A.L AVE.
119 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, N. M.
EXCliANGF.S,

'l'IIE ENGlJISII

l>EPAU!l'~IEN'I'.

STAR

It is a well-lcnown fact that College

FI'eshmen often have pecttllar and
amusing ideas on certain subjects. For
instance they commonly attt•ibute the
disco vm·y of .Amet•ica to Caesar in
1861, and the t'Oil(]uest of England
Simon de :.\J:onfort ln 14 92. As 'I
further instance or their limited Ideas
Poctlcul Justice.
on simple subjects, we publish the
For
neatness
and excellence all the
following extracts fi'om essays on
way
through,
"l\loonllgh t" handed in to the English
No.r~ • f them excels the Eugene H. s.
de1mrtment last week.
News.
"1\fod('!'tly the silve1·y moon In her
In
the
\V. Jeffersonian we find Pathos
wane, throws this silvery mantle of
uG .. ~o .. e,·-gorgeous radiance benignly about the
dull tired world and envtltOp!>s It In an We enjoy tho;;-e pen pictures, please
send t;s some more.
atmosphere of angelic splendor and

to

HOME~

• MADE CANDIES are sold e
• at Walton's })rug Store. •

•
• •• • • • • ••••• •• •
•
THE WILLIAMS DRUG CO.

lil!"lt .c:

. .

C. G. PERRY

•
• • • • • •••••• •• • Richelieu Grocery Co.
•• F.l!JE'S SUPERB
•e
-Dealers i n - ·

gentleness dispelling all evil, healing
G. B. Williams
G. w. Schma1maallk
the slek and oppressed, comforting (Jollege Breezes wafts us $lome very
the sorrowing heart, and embellishing
good reading,
all with heavenly beauty unparalleled And from us such fine thoughts ever
Prescrit>ti!'ns always compounded
by any of man's artificial light.''
merits a. greeting.
by a member or the finn.
Oh, we enjoy them all weil, but from
"Moonlight is green. On a bright
.mld~nlght to morn,
Albuquerque
moonllght night, you can Jmagi'ne that Wt> s<"an the broad pages from old 117 W. Central Ave.
it is da~·. but that the ail· is prevaded
Tempe Noi·m.
by a. very pale gt·een gas. You can
almost smell it, In fact. Inasmuch
~
an the moon li; maue ur gnmu clleese \!ll
~olfe
We have scientific reasons for this
STAPLE AND FANcY
greenish effect. This might also acHa South Cccond Street
GROOEIUES
count for the odor. Pet•haps as the
We make everything in the picture Phone 47
Opposite Postofftce
moon grows oldet·, this od9r will in- line.
Up-to-date styles and prices
222 S. Second Street
tensify and my theot•y will be vct·i- reasonable.
tied."

I

~aunbry

. Stubto
.• Stevens,
. Eichar & Co·

STAPLE AND FANOY GROCERIES.
:

F. F. TR0'1'TEU, Manllger•

I

•

'Phone 235.

fUTREL. LE AND fUHNIT.URE
Are Synonyms ot Quality and Lowest
PrJccs-\Ve Furnish Your House
from Cellar to Gart-et
COmer 2nd and Coal
.Albuquerque
Buy Fresh Meats, ~oultry and Game
at fhe

I

'l'he Khlva will again atempt to put
tfrOin
on a prograut tonight. Thls progr11m
has been peculJarly unfortunate. 'l'Wo
to
or three times the president of the
.society, Mt'. E. M. Albt•Jght has trled
to get together a qttorum In order to
·The one constant,
present It, but with no success. More L~>~:.,·.::•'T'''' reliable companion
l11terest should be manifested In
of every student is
literary work among the men when
the wom.en have set such good e:x:u.tnple In the Estrella Literary Club.
A good crowd should . atend this
Water~!n~Gtg~pt_~!lPen
good, but long delayed pt•ogram this
because It writes at the very lirst
even ln.!;'.
stroke; writes steadily and keeps on
writing till the last drop of ink in the
'l~hc POOl' COllSI1lllei',
penis exhausted. The Clip-Cop keeps
"Going up P' cri.ed Coal.
it always at hand ready for instant use
"Going down!" crle.d Ice.
in the lecture-room, exominotion·room 1
study, on the car,~onyw"ere. Sold
The cars suddenly stopped, and a
by the best deniers everywhere.
t1 en.d mall was dl!lcovered wedged be~
t..
B,
Watermaa Co., 17 3 Broadway, N, y.
t\ve~n them, .. He was a Consumer.
Dllston. Chlca~ro, San Frandsco,_ Montreal.

FreshmanYear

:senior·

..

West Rallroad Avenue
Auto Phone 288
Colo, Phone 64

Porterfield ()ompany H. S. LITHGOW,
I BOOKBINDER I
REAL ESTATE AN'D LOANS
218 West Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, New 1\Iexico

,

· . .. . ·

Rubber Stamp Maker

Baldridge sis the Place ·· .· ·
For Lumber, Shingles lllld Lath
A large stock of Windows, Doors,
always on hand,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Etc.
J •. 0. BALDRIDGE
405 South Ffrst Street, Albuquerque.

. · ··
Butternut Br·ea·.d
LOOK FOR THE LABEL

FRENCH BAKERY
202 E. Central Avenue

William Chaplin

J. A. SKINNER

-Dealer I n -Dealer In-SHOES FOR 1\IEN, WOl\IEN AND
STAPLE AND :FANCY GROO.lll.IUES
CHILDREN, REPAtnNG
NEATLY DONE.
:US WEST GOJ,l> .. AVENtiE ·
'PHONE NO. 60.
,
.
ALBUQUillRQUE
NEW )fEXJCO At.llCQT1ERQtJE,:-·Nmv . ~;EXioo-.
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SCHOOL BOOKS & SUPJ)LIES

----~

Personal and Local

Etlstman I "-rodai'S
• and Photogtaphic Stlpplie~
·
& :Lowney's Candies
11·U''let's
Fine Statloncry.
•
'Ve do Pt•lntlng and De,•eloping fot• t\mateul'S,

0

FRIEDBERG

LEARNARD

BROS.

LINDEMANN

i

========- A L F A L F A

days for Pittsburg,
she goes \Yt'
for!j style and manner..
b·('atment
Ullder awhere
specialist.
=========~
dep 11 Iy t'Pgret her tlt'}Jarture.
1
It 1 t b 1
d that no one will,
-:s o e JO!W
1
FOR FOWLS
give. as an excuse for non-appeal'·
The Gh·ls'. Bas.ltetball
teams
.h::we
.
th
I'h'
tl
t
h
.
unce 111
e "- IY:L program · 1a
e
bt>en I>l'Ut'timng fttJthfully :very even-· was up late the night b<>fore. DancIng for the last two weeks m Colombo J 1
k
t
i t f
.
. ng was never ·nown · o
n er ere
Hall, and nrc making rapHl. PI'Ogt·<>s~ 1 • 1
k
'PliO~"E 16.
002-60!1. SOUTII FffiST ST.
Wlt I WOI'
uncler the supen·lsion of their a hlP j
' . --~·--antl worthy t•oach, Cim·enl.'e Heald. A 1
gam<> wHI~ the Indians is expel'ted ~ One of ~he lone !lest things In all
within Uw rwxt two weelts.
A mow:-:. tht• wot·l<l 1 '~ the average human lnHUGH J. TROTTER.
W. L. HAWIUNS.
lh<' girls who are wot·klng for places, ell vidual. And yet, . lonely us we are,
on the first team are Belle Ft·ank!ln, "tlw 0111' tiling- Wl' long fo1•, perhaps
Gladys McLaughlin, Nethie Durling,, more than anything else ls real friendAlice l\lcl\IIllen, CJarlse Pugh, Hilda;. ship. Fri(•mlslllp maltes It easier for
"Eyerythlug to IO:Ut."
Grocery I>J10ne:
1\[eat .Mnrlcet:
Snoeberger, Eunice McClellan and 1 us to believe in the spiritual facts and
xo. 4<1
NO. 52·1
Mae McMillen.
I forces of the world. Friendship makes
-:j it easier tn believe in l~unortallty.
We would JK\ plcns('{l to hnn~ on<~
Smith (To Lane, who is leaving for r.et us ue!.llre frienus; Jet us cultivate
or our slllcltors <'1111 for xour ordc•··
San Marclai)-Say, you ought not to lin .ourselvt>s the qualltlt•s that shall
go away. Now, I'm the only fool left 1makc us worthy of having them.
in the dormitory.
-Minot J. Savage.
109 and 111 North sceoncl Slr!X!t.
-:!
The Eslt·ella Literary Club Mltl r
TilE SONGSTER AWAil:ENS.
-------------~~~~··~~·~·· ~~,~.~.·-------'"~
their first regular program TuesdaY!
afternoon at 3:10 at Hokotia. The.: \Vere I an astronomer true,
program was an Ibsen one exclusively; I'd discover thy eyes of blue,
,and was us follows:
Thy ethereal lips
REYNOLDS BUILDING
Life of Ibsen ... , ..•.•••.• Lucy Edle
Should suffer eclipse,
Discussion of "The Ghosts"... • • • .
And the sun of my soul would be you.
Dt•ugs, Toilet Artldes, Statlonery.
Choice eonrectlonery, Icc cream Sodus •
. • • . Misses Pride and McLaughlin
Ibsen's Place In Literature, .•• , • • . 1'!'here was a lass of Rokona
..•..•••••• , •• , .• , , Edith Walker I Who flounted a shouting Kimono.
Plano Solo .•..••••••..• , . Lucy :Eldle J The folk ot the Dorm.
Discussion of Ibsen's Works. • • • • . j Knew the cause of the storm,
, ..• , •. , •• , ..• , • Violetta DeTutllo I And ousted the rollicking Jonah.
-:WORK IN ALnUQlJERQlJE,
The Preparatory Seniors held an I :Mother, may I go up to school
Bromide Enlnrglug a Spccla.ltJ.
212 South Second Street.
important business meeting Monday
Yes, my fairy, soon,
noon. Class pins were selected and a, But evet· s1mrn the cottage, dear,
eommittce of two consisting of John
And ne\·er lear·n to spoon.
Marshall and Miss Parish, was ap-uolntt>d to order the pins.
I There was a Prof. of New Ham
Dealers W
-:I Took a dinner of cookies and jam;
Miss Mabelle Bryson vlslterl the
With pedometer cute
Did sally to shoot,
Stoves, China and Glassware, Cutl~ry. Guns, Pistols antl Anmuui.Jtlon,
campus, Thursday afternoon.
But the tracks of the jacks were a
Farming Implements, 'Vagon ~laterial and llarness
-~We would like to suggest that the r
sham.
JOHN G. WAGNER, Pres, and Mgt'.
a21-323 W. Central ,Ave.
faculty arrange for the installment of
be11s on the tennis courts. We are Tllet•c was a student of Spanish,
sure that countless absent and tardy Of nature decidedly clannish,
marks might be thus avoided.
Thought piking a. graft,
But the Prof. onlY !aft,
RODAICS A~"D FOX
A numbet• of the Dormitory Girls And the sucker got :m with a vanish.
-Antikamina.
VISIBLE
'lTPEWIUTERS.
entertained their friends at Hokona,
Thursday eveulng.
F ..
HOUSTON COMPANY
Science teaches us that a man canLast Satm·da~· evening Miss Fleda not be Jn two places at once-except 205 WES'l' CENTRAL AVEl.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1\1.
Smith entertained a number of her when he's beside himself.-·Selected.
friends at a birthday party at Hokona. A most enjoyable evening was,
'Vherc Ignorance Is bliss.
spent.
"You'll find there are no fish in that
The New Leather Work ot
-:pond!"

I

E. W. FEE

TROTTER & HAWKINS

l

TROTTER & HAWKINS

i

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

'I·

--

B. ·H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.

Porter Does the Best Kodak finishing

I

I
I

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

Station~ry.

-·-

J.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

I

The net for the new tennis court f . "What did you tell us for? Now
has at last arrived, a.nd due to Pro-~· you've sr1ofled my day's fishing."
f e!!s o rs Asp Iun d , Ange11 and Es p tno sa r;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,
and a few of the most diligent of the
student membel~s of the Tennis Club r
we now have two ot the best courts
In the Territory.

-=-

•

0. A. MATSON & COMPANY

1tn

I

..

OF ,1\JJJJ IriNDS - - - - - - - - - -

The most prominent thing on the I appeared within the hallowed precampus during the p. ast .week ha·s' o!pcts o.e t]le scllool. 'l;he 1nost recent
been the odor from the leal• In the of these phenomena is a placard l'egasoline tanlc.
'feuing to nothing in particular, placed
1
-:a promlnont place in Admlnlstl·a201 WESX CENTUAL J\VENUE.
All previous records broken! We t!on Bullclln!l" "J~xhiblt ot Sewin!l" De- llARNE'J.'T llUILDING.
have rello.ble authority for th<l state-. partmli'nt \Vorl, Done by Students."
ment tho.t a certain well known fac- :Whether or not the hangjner of a pair
ulty member told a jol•e and smiled 1 of tattered overalls In the vicinity of
twice cluring t'lle past weelc
!the sign was an tt<:cident, cannot be
-:! a;;certained, but the suggestive comHABERDASHERS & TAILORS
Professor Angell will be in charge j bination was the cau~e of muc!h aweof affairs on the hill during t\le a.b· I s:r~<·kcn speculation on the part of
1\Inl>:!'rs of tJJC Rind of Clotl1es
Barnett Bloolc.
sence or Dr, Tight and Prof. Hodgm. · viSitors, before the Fa(!ulty had the
Gl•nt1emen \Ve:n'.
1
-:articles
removed.
1
Wagner
(translo.ting
French)-. l
-··
"He found. one of his stoclcings lean- . we are enj·o·y!ng. o.ne of these little WE SELL Guit:u·s, 1\Iamlollns, Victor 'l'alldng 1\fachin<'.S, Edlson Phonoing against the wall.''
cold snaps that make the students ap"'l'Ppll'l nn<l I·~wrythlng· iu the ::'\[usic Line.
1
-:preciate the new heatln!J" system, and
.,
CAJJL AT OUR STORF~AJJWAYS WELCO~Oil
Miss Mary McVicker, one of tholrecalls the good old days when we
dormitory girls, and a member of the 1 used to carry a pair of blanl•ets to
&
Sophomore Preparatory class has: each class to keep us warm.
been compelled to give up her work:
-:''1.'ho Square l\luslc De.aleJ'S."
at the University on account. o! trouTo this edition of the Weell;ly eleven
206 WEST GOLD AYE.
blP with hm• pyes. l'lfis McVIcker re-; different stud.ents contributed and we J•:stn bllshc<l 1!100.
turJH'cl Thursd;ty to her home ll} Gal-~ hope that no one will raise the objec- co-.--------~---------·~--·~------------------.-lup, whPnee she will leave in a few' t!on that there is any monotony of
MACHINE OUT

i

I

Cbt Btnbam Tndlan trading £o.
NOW ·ON EXIIIDITION.
VlSI'l' TilE

f. If. Strong Golden Rule Dry Goods Company

Various nondescript articles not
primarilY appertaining to the pursuit
of higher education have f r e q u e n t l y · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : .
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THE INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE

l!'IHS'l' BASl{E'I'BALfJ Gi\1\IE.

DU.MfA'J:IO CLUB.

GLEE CLLJB

No. 15

GUS 6000 .START

COLLlOOH AND UXIVEHSJTY ~I.'O U. N. 111. Girls to Pluy in Las Vegas I!lxecutive Committee ~'••ansncts Im~'hanl•sg·iving Da)'.
portant Business.
NE\V
STIU\'J<: l•'OU, HONOHS.
PHOJJ<JC"l' S'l'AllTI•~l) \VI'l'H
UNANilUOUS
AJ.>J>HOVAl;.
'l'ho G lrls' Basl;etball Team begl ns
The Executive Committee of the
Success of Plnll P•'ll('ti(•ully i\.SSI\l'<•d its season with a game against the
Dramatic Club, following the instl·uc1.'1u•oug·h Co-Otwrntiou of Pl'oJ's,
New :vrexico Normal University to be tlons of the Club at its last meeting, Succl.'ss Is ASI:illl'l.'(l by I.argt' Amount
~I1u•m•tbur anU C•·mu.
held in Las YC'gas 1-'hanksglvlng night. has appointed a committee to select
of Talent Ilisplayt"<l at tlH• Fh•llt
~!Che team has been practicing faith- and manage the next production. Mr.
Uehl.'al'Slll I•'t·Jllay.
Arrangements for an inte•·collegiatc fully and every indication points to It~; F. I". Browning, Mr. F. B. Forbes and
debate to talw plac<• some tlme in th<> giving a good account of itself. While Miss Beatrice 'J.'ascher were selected
On Monday at Assembly, the long
near future m·e alrt>acly under way. the Io~~ of so man~· of last years' for this duty. Because of the resig- delayed plans for a Glee Club were
l'r<>f. Crum hus lwen the originator good players is seriously felt, the ne" nation of Mr. Forbes, Mr. D. H. Lane announced to the boys. They we 1•e
and booster of the Jclea, and the cor- l!lC'mhers or the squad are giving a was U}lpointed to fill the vacancy. A received with enthusiasm, anll about
respondence between him and Prof. good account of thE>mselvt:s.
light eomedy will probably be the twenty ap•11led fm• places in the
\Vlllle the test of a match game is bill and will be pulled off shortly after charter membership of the new
Macarthur of the Agricultural Co!IPge
seems to malw the fntu,·E' debate cer- the only final one, the prediction Is the Holidays.
ot·ganization. 1.'wo committees were
tll,ln. None of the detail!<, such as freely mndo that this years' record
'l'he Executive Committee also ap- appointed ana given full powers to
date, pl!w(•, judgPs, l:'t(',, hu \'I' us yet \\'ill be as good as any In the past. In pointed a committee consisting of Mr. act, one on membership and meetings,
bt•<•n arrangNl, hut the t>\'t•nt as a tlw posse~sion of C'apable substitutes l!J, 1\f. Albright, Mr. I<lrlt Bryan and headed by C. g, Heald, and one on
the tPnm ls beter of this year than Miss lMith \Valker to select the An- music wltll D. L. Sterling as chairWlllle iS !~(Wtft!n)y llHi'Ul'NJ.
1'\'0l' hrforE'.
Tht> c•ontE'st for se,·eral HIJH! pl:~y-under the guidance and man.
:,)uch an ov<"nt l1H an Intercollegiate
dc!Jate has, we h!:'llt•ve, been entir!i'IY of the1 ]Jos!tions on the team has been with the help of Prof. Crum.
'l'he f!rst meeting was held Friday
V<H'Y <. 10S£~.
'J~he choit•e of an Annual play thlll
twlmown ln :'o:I'W Mexico, and it gives
afternoon.
It was showxt that, while
'.!.'he Sc]uatl fot· the game will proba- ~·{'ar is a muttc1• of considerable difus ntl little pleasure to thin!~: that we
we
have
but
few good solo voieos,' n.
tr.re res]JOnsible fol' the f!rst attempt. bly lndudt> l\fiss\!s IC!lle. Franldin, flculty. 'l'he general sentiment seoms first class chorus may eaaily bt\ asRnoeberger to be in favor of breaking away from
~l'here ls absolutely no reo.son worth JJurling, :l.fae l\!It•Millt>n,
'l.'hcr<l
an<l Pugh.
the elasslcs and taking up some of sured by proper rlracti<'e.
eonllitlC>rfng why we shou1ct not hotve
the mol·e mod£>r•n plays. The tl·ouble need he no doubt of the ability ol.'
the d<•batc this year, In faet, more
'J'HB 1008 MIRAGI<:.
with these plays is that they usually th(' nwmhers to work up Rome ('ntct·tlwn one condition pulnts to this year
Ita ve a comparatively ,;mall cast, and tuining programs with plenty or s)l<ll'as Ute most auspicious we have yet
Plan1< fm• the- Mll•ag£> are brginning this Will Mfonl roles for only a few laltiN; nne! l'IJl!lcking rollege songs.
lmow. l~lt·st, that there has b<wn no to nutl'ur£>. Mr. Albright, the editor, ol' the many w11o are anxious to to.Jw
'.l.'he l'egular organization of tlw
lnterrnl!egiate ;;rJort so far this year, has llt•en putting in some good llt>lts pnr·t in the big dramatic PVent of thC! <'lub wlll be perfected next weelt, In
aiHl ccmsc•qu(mtly no great drain hm; se]N•ting his staff, making prepuru- Year,
all JH'Obablllty, nnd regular prat'ti<·l.'
been fPlt lly the college on its treas- tlons for many new, bt•ight and witty
llowever, with the large number of bc•gun In a systPrnalle wuy.
ury. Ht•cond, that both c•ollegC>s a1•e thing!' for tlw Jll'OJH'l' representation t>Kperienced men and women In school
'.rlw mem bershlp now lnclucl<'s th<'
now about !tu•g'(, enough to maintain of our Collegc> llfe. MNmwhile the this yeo.r the Annual Play, whatever following men: 'l.'ascher, l'l'ownlng,
COllflhl(~l'H' •l(l
interl'flt Jn
debating busitH'RA manager, l\'lr. H. M. Bryan,. !t ls, Ntnnot fall ,to be a success.
H:elly, C. Heal<1 , 1{. Heald, l'nrnish,
tunong theh· t·c•:;pectlvc student botlll's, IH busy figuring Wlth engraving
Sterling, Albright, .Nr1yax·, l"ilvu, l\:"'
An htten•ollc•giatc• uebatt• is not a bit houst•s nnc1. Jlrlnting !.'Ompanlt•s before·
l•'IHS'l' YJ'JAit PUEP. PAR'l'Y.
Collum, Shutt, Gonzales, ;,;ewell, Mal'·
more lmiJOs~ible than an intereol- a wnt·d!ng th(• 1•on traets.
1-.hall, Baldwin, Lane, Prewitt and
legln to ora tot•i<•al t•ontest.
'!'he watehword or the management
'!'he long awaited First Yeat· Prep. Sm.ith.
is
utrho BeHt I4J\•pr/'
D(lbating 111 an activity which bas
Party ramc off with
honors last
'£his by no means includes the ttltul
btwn <'llti!'.!'ly ton murh neglE'l'lNl b~·
night. Every member oC the class, available supply of musical and hisl ~niwrslty stlldl'nts and we, hope tl1at
Sl'HSCRIPl'lONS.
who w:rs allowed to he out so tato at trionic talent and further adllitiom; to
llw mov(•ment on the part of Prof.
night, wns there and the little boys tile membership art> still in prospe<•l. •
Cl'um wlll have the effN·t of ~<t!tnu·
'rlw ·we<'kly wlslws to eall ntten- and girls played with SU('h enthusiA good Glee Club will fill a ladt
latln1,;- an lli!Ncst In tho ((Ut>stlon sur-J tion to thc• faN that many students asm that thE>y entirely forgot their often felt in 'Varsity functions, and
fieien t to rany th(' rniYersitl· tllr·ough an• not subsrrlbe1·s to t11e \Vceldy. usual bedtime nnd were only J·eto a Wl'll dPst•rv('(l victory.
\Vhatewr thli'y rna~' think of tilt> mer- mlnded of it ])y the telephoning of
A NiiiW INS~f.'I'ITTIOX.
its or th£> puhlkation, It lR a very l>OOr anxious parents.
t.ast Year a Unh•t-rsltl· team, <'onway to t>m•our•age the management
Dut•ing the evening innumerable
sl~ting of: I'aldwln, H<>ahl 111111 Light.
uncl tn ~Jl\11' tlwm on to great<'r en- l\Im·shmallows were toasted and . deAlbuquerque has always been <'Onthe l•'rE>shnwn team, wa!'< .Relceted to
tlP:t\"ur!i. Tlw
l)l'il'<' is small, and voured and
is -said that the head sidered u city of schools., certainly th1•
rept•esent the Cnl\•('t'slty In an lnt(•r·
b1'lngs to Y<HI all the news of the Unt- cook of the "first class" developed the number of schools in and around thP
collegiat<• <'on test, as it "us thought Vt-l'Hity..
toasting pl·ocess to such an extent that town is surprisingly large, compriSing
that sut•h a contest was possi1>lf>, · If
one
could not get enough of the the Unitell States Inuian School, the
not J>roballl<'. But us no such event
puffed-up oozy morsels. Misses :M:yr· Harwood Rome, the Methodist Indushappened, the team ~"as compelled to
tie and FI'ances Marsh proved very trial School for Boys, the Albuquerrest on its laurels, vainly hoping for
A spirit of unrest seems tn lttl\'<' <·apable aud entertainhlg hostesses que Business College, the University
rnor·e wm·lds to conquer. This year
talwn possession of a cerro.tn llortlon and saw thttt each of their guests had of New Mexico and In addition the
WP hopP tn """
thro "'11111' !ntcr<>st
nt the students. As 'l.'hanlt!<gh•in;; a line tim<~. 'l'he s.uccess of this ef- High l:lchool and regular eity public
manifested, and another team chaldraws near this feeling .is heeomin~• fort In the so('lal sphere voints to schools,
lenge them for the University chamhttensif!ed and the result of it will lJc other vnrties In the future. The class
Now a new project !s under way
Pionship and the 1>rlvllege or rept•ethat some deluded beings, lnstNtd of ls to be congratulated on being the and while the details are not yet open
scntlng us in the debate with the
!lltting around the festlv£> board, ••n- first elass to have a social session so for pub!Jcatlon, the Weekly is ablP
Agriculture CoiiPge. Sueh a debatl'
joyll}g ttl! the dellraC'i<>s that the far this :Year.
to announce that the Christian church
will cet·talnly arouse th(' enthusiasm
g"'niu~ of wamnn hm< lwNt abh• t"
wl!l cret't an Institution here along the
o.f out· students or the Intercollegiate,
evolve, will be hieing themselves over
lines
of an Industrial school. The in·
but Wottld also serve as an opporthe mountains in pursuit of tbo
stltution
wlll be clistlnrt!y sectarian
tunity of selecting the best Jnf'n in
phantom deer. Oh, how cold it will
'.rhe University will shortly islltlc nnd yet will not exclude or prejuui<~e
tlrp Ptllvc•rslty for the team,
be.
BuHetin No. 45; Language Series. In other sects. After the industrial deAfter a great deal of trouble wo this bulletin Prof. A. 1\II. Espinosa wi'l partment Is well under way othc1'
l1ave sueceeded in obtaining the per-, give a critical
review
of
JJos branches will be added until the
sonel of one of these parties oC fer· Comanches, a historical ploy of 1 ;~u, school rises to the full dignity of a
Prospec-ts are bright fot· a 1-'hanks· vent deer hunters anct a few particu- dealing with the history of New University.
giving lllve Dance. Messrs. Sterling Jars as to the I)htn ,pf campaign which Mexico.
The Hev. E. A. Child, paf:ltor of the
and t<elehcr ai'e now out with R list, has been drawn up. ~'he party will
'£he Bulletin will be of great in- lora! Christian Churrh Is at the head
making arrangements. It is planned consist of Profs. Angell and Clarlt, terest to. the students of the History of the movement. Mr. ·Child has reto use· the ball-room of the J.'1lks at1d Students Allf'n, \Vt·oth, l•'erg·ueson nnd language ,of New Mmneu. The cPntly come herec from \Vil'!ellllllln,
'l'hentre which hns been, lately, re- and Johnson.
Weekly will give a short review of thn where he had charge. · o:t: a . Jrage
r>ail'!'d a.nd clceomted aftt>r long ser·
Reports havE' it that game Is very c>ssay ~:>nd text in tt few wecJ(s.'
~;chool. He is amply qualitlcrl· fll>' the
vlc•e a" a skntlng ri11 Jc, '.rhe man· Plentiful In the J\'lanzonns ttt the
worlr and with his energy and. eutll usaget·s l'htlrn that It is going to hE> the present time atul M a grent stot•k -of
:MINORS VS. lUnS.
Jnsm Is a good leader for n gor)d
"s.well" afCtth· of the YPar. •.r~w hall amu11ition is being go.lhl'red by m£>m(~a use .•
is lar~re and the attcndtmce will pt•ob- bers of the party. l?l'of. Chu·k, esLa~<l night occurred another baA~
'£he Weekly, In be halt of the. rniably be blg enough to flll It comfort- peclally, is determined thllt no game kethall g:tme between two loc~nl teams l'"l'~it.v will talce pleasure in welcomn.bly. Certainly with a good orch!'!s• shall be lost to him simply becnusP ~the fnmous Minors and the IC!ds. i!lg such an institution in Albu'quertra ttnd a crowd of thirty ot• thirt~·- of lack of ammu11it!on. Space fol'· 'l'he Minor~ were the winners by n que.
It is Impossible to hiwe · tiH,
flv<! couples Mr. Keleher and Mr. Ster- bids us the full list M the Proft>~;;m•s st•oro of 38 to l.9. A 11\'tge crowd was tll<\tty st·hools In an;v. plat'e o.n!l in ..Xcw
ling will have reason to be proud of camping kit but we haV<'> It on ve~·~·, prl'sent ln<;luding the usunl big dele• 1\:rr•xico it Will be a Jon.g timl' · b,~fore
,., '•
'
thl1il' ac~hlevement.
·
( Continued on ;lage 3. col. !::,)
gation ft•om the University.
WI? have enough.
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